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Letters to Editor
Use of Ayurveda in
promoting dental health and
preventing dental caries
Sir,
Dental caries is a complex, multifactorial condition and
a predominant cause of tooth decay. [1] In Ayurveda,
dental health (called danta swasthya in Sanskrit) is very
individualistic and varies with each person’s constitution
(prakriti) and climatic changes resulting from solar, lunar
and planetary influences ( kala-parinama ).[2] The body
constitution is classified based on the predominance of one
or more of three physical humors (doshas). These are wind
(vata), bile (pitta) and phlegm (kapha). The presence of a
specific dosha in an individual and in nature determines
health care in Ayurveda, including dental health. In
India, using chewing sticks has been mentioned in ancient
Ayurveda texts.[3] It is recommended that chewing sticks
are obtained from fresh stems of specific plants. The stems
should be healthy, soft, without leaves or knots and taken
from a healthy tree. Chewing on these stems is believed
to cause attrition and leveling of biting surfaces, facilitate
salivary secretion and, possibly, help in plaque control, while
some stems have an anti-bacterial action. With reference
to the individual’s constitution and dominant dosha, it is
mentioned that people with the vata dosha dominant may
develop atrophic and receding gums and are recommended
to use chewing sticks with bitter-sweet or astringent tastes,
such as licorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra) and black catechu
or the cutch tree (Acacia Catechu Linn), respectively.[3]
Individuals with the pitta dosha dominant are recommended
to use chewing sticks with a bitter taste such as the twigs
from the margosa tree (Azadirachta indica or neem) and
the arjuna tree (Terminalia arjuna). Those with the kapha
dosha dominant are likely to have pale and hypertrophic
gums and are asked to use chewing sticks with a pungent
taste, citing the fever nut (Caesalipinia bonduc) and the
common milkweed plant (Calotropis procera). Present-day
research has shown that all the chewing sticks described in
ancient Ayurveda texts (circa 200 BC) have medicinal and
anti-cariogenic properties.[4]
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How useful is journal impact
factor?
Sir,
Journal impact factor (JIF) was first described in
1955.[1] The scientific community recognized early that small
but important review journals would not be recognized
if calculation of the journal’s impact depended solely on
the number of publications or citation counts.[2] Soon, the
Institute for Scientific Information (ISI), USA, started using
JIF, which is based on two elements: The number of citations
in the current year to all items published in a journal in
the previous 2 years (the numerator) and the number of
substantive articles (source items) published in the same
2 years (the denominator).[3] If JIF were based on just the
preceding year’s articles, it would give an even greater
weight to rapidly changing fields. However, going beyond
2 years for the source items in the denominator would make
JIF less current.[3]
Librarians, scientists, editors, policy makers, and evaluators
use JIF to track the number of citations of a particular
article in other works. JIF has often been used for assessing
the quality of work of a researcher, faculty, or institution.
However, concerns have been raised about such use and
about the appropriateness of using JIF as an index of quality
of research or scientific productivity.[3-5] Although some
authors have cautioned against use of JIF for assessing quality
of research work, very few studies have assessed the JIF
of dental journals.[4-7] How useful is JIF in dentistry? Are
articles published in journals with greater JIF necessarily
of greater importance?
The denominator used to calculate JIF may have substantial
influence on the JIF. If the denominator includes all reports,
including those appearing in sections such as ‘News,’
‘Conference Summaries,’ etc., then the JIF would be low as
compared to the JIF calculated using only scientific research
articles in the denominator. Similarly named section heads
in different journals may have contents that are quite
different in nature. JIF is also biased towards journals that
mature and decline in impact rapidly; it is affected by journal
ageing characteristics because it measures the impact of the
articles obtained 1 or 2 years after the publication date.
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